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DE P.B:OBLEM AND; DEFINITIONS OF TERMS t!TSED 
Im.ring t.he-_ past. tweJa-ty years eolllS:iderable: attentiol!ll 
has been de:vcrted to tis:'hl!ihution-fre:e. probJ.ems of statisti"aJ. 
inference~· In maz;cy- of the:se prob:I.ems order statistics- have-
played a i'u.ndamental rol~4 especially in the eonstru·etion of 
tests for nonparametric statistical bypetheses~· Among the 
many methods proposed to tesii the ~oth~sis that two samples 
:have been draWllli from populations- baving the same "onti:m.uous 
dis-tribution fUnction iilie W"olfowi tz test holds- a Ul'lique 
pos·ition. 
fibatement of the ;problem. It has been the pu.rpos·e 
ef t.bls study to investigate the Wolfowitz two-sam.p~e test 
to discover alternatives under which it is oonsistant and 
t.o compare it with other two-sample: teats~· A'S a bY~-produet 
there has been obtained the distribution of rul'lS of length J, 
both under the null hypothesis of equal distribution f'tmc-
tioii.B:, F (x) = Gl (:x:), and under the alternative F (x) fo G(:x:). 
Jmpol'tamee e·:f' ithe- &'hudy:. Beeaus e: it repreBents the: 
first attempt to utilize the likelihood~ratio method in the 
:o;onpara.me:tric eaee:,} th~ modified like11hood-ratio test of 
Wblfowitz is of' spacial mtere.st. ].t cannot, however, be 
1 
us.:ed. ilo advan.t.age if. its properties remain; unknown.~ Bence, 
a study of 1:1he · test: s:eemed justified.' 
II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
lionpa.ram.e:.trie' or: d!ics:fu-ibution--fre-e prol:ilem1:Jo. Prob-
lems in which the functional fOrm of the distribution fUnc-
tiona inv:al v:ed i.a not known are called nonparametric or 
cild.stribution•free problems. In many cases the tt strongest 
assumpt1.on that ca.n·b reasonabl.y made is e:ontinuity of the 
cumulatiVie distribution :f'lul.ction of the popu1ation. •. u1 
Ol1.d'el:" s!tatisties. !Ilhe term order is here used not 
• • • in the sense of. arrangement of sample values itt a 
s.:equence as "ti:hey are actuallY' drawn, " but rather in the 
s:erure of " • • . the ordered set of values in. a random aam.pl.e 
from least to greatest~1n2 
Likell.iho:oa: ra.-tio. ~e parametric 11kel.1hood ratio 
1\ , of Neyman. and Pearson is. defined as :f'o11o'lfS: "It.s. 
num.era t:or is the::. maximum of the values o:f' the likelihood 
a.ssigp.ed. to the sample hi' the distribution :f'un.ctions which 
s:atis·fY' the null eypothesis, and 1 ts d!enominator is the 
maximum of. the values of the likelihood assigned to the 
- · · ls. B .Wilks, n O~der statisti cs11 , BUl.letin of 'bhe-
Am~iean MarM:lematical S:bciety;, V!ol~~ 54 (-1948) ,. p-.~ 7-.-
- - . . . . 2 ibici~-- . . . 
2 
sample. by all admisB1b1a d1st.~1but1on funeti.ons ; 11 3 
III. ORGANIZATION OF THE MATERIAL 
In ~pter II the: general nonparametr1 e two-sample 
probJ.em is- a-:tated, and brie:f descriptions of some of the 
tasts in use are given.; ~e W:olfowitz test is set forth in 
~eater detail. C!lhapter III includes: the properties of 
3 
x = ln. ~~\ the ooei:fioient in the W.ol:t'owitz statistic, T (V), x •. 
and the distribution; of runs of l~h j, obtained by a 
different method f:t>om thosre previous.ly used. 1Ule_ asymptotic 
distr1bu.t1on o:f' T (V.) under the null hypothesis and the exact 
d1str1but1on for small aize samples are deri v,ed in <ilha.pter IV. 
In tbi& chapter, also, this test is· compared with the ~ald 
and WoJ.fowitz run test and with ~erry's CJ.(R) ~est. Finally, 
. -
the consistency of T(V) is investigated and a few simple 
alternatives, under which it is consistent, proposed. 
3J. WoJ.:eowitz, 0 1\Tonparametric ~atistical inference," 
~:roea~ey: §vmpesium, l945-l946, p~' 105. 
C:BAPTER II 
~a n:onparametric' t.wo-s:am:ple :problem may be def'ined 
in the following way. Lat X and it he two independent ra-ndom 
variables: with eumulativ.e distribution funetions F {x) and 
G: (1~) res:pe:c:tively), about, which nothing is: known e:x:cept. 'tthat 
they are c~ntinuous:.' _Let Xi' .l.~,~ be m independent obs.erva':'" 
tdons on x;: and y1 , ~:. -.',Yn be:: n independent observations on y~~ 
O.n the: bas·ia. of these obJiervations it' is: desired to 
ite:sct the hypothesis t:hat F. (:x:):::; G. Cx). Eteveral testa em-
]!.lo~-ing order s:tatistics have. been de:vised for thia :purpose~~ 
~ll require: tha ordering of the pooled s.am:ples. 
t.es:ts: :pro:poaed is:: the run t:est of Wald and Wolfowitz. !llhe 
pooled ob.a:erva.tions. of the tiwo samples:: having been ordered,. 
az run is defined as. a s:equence of elements- of one kind 
bounded by elements of t:he other kind;. The statistic, u.; is 
the t;_otal numb.er of runs in the p.ooled samples:.. For large 
sam:plea the distribution is: approximately-normal under the 
nW.l hypothesis-.· !]he test is consistent against all al t.arna-
tives for which F' (:x:)* G-' (~). How.ever, since t.he statistic 
is· s~ens:itive to both differences in shape and differences in 
1A~~ Wald and J".~ Wol:fowitz, "on a· test whe.ther two 
s.amples are from the same population," Annals o:f Mathematical 
S:.tatistica, Wol~' 11 (194o), pp·. 147-162. -
4 
location batween the two distributions, a test sensitive_ 
to only one type of difference is to be pre~erred for an 
alternative of that nature. 
5 
W.ilcoxon2 and Mann ~ J;b1 tney3 teats. Difference in 
location only is better handled by the Wilcoxon ~test, where 
~is the, sum of the ranks of they values in the combined 
set, or by the Mann. and Whitney tr,.; a linear _function of T', 
equal t.o the numhe.r of inversions, (i~le-.· of pairs (i, j) 
i= l, ••• ,m; j =l, ... ·.:,n) with Yj <::.xi). These tests are 
consistent with respect to the one-sided alternative, 
:P(y< x/H) < ~ and the two-sided alternative, P('y< x/ff)4= ~)+ 
!l'!err:v;' ~J ~e&~. 5 T.he statistic, c1 (R), is the sum of 
the expected values of the standard normal order statistics 
c-orresponding to the ranks of the y observations. It, like-
wise, is asymptotically normal.. The test has been shown to 
be the most powerful rank order test of the hypothesis that 
two samples:. come from the same continuous population against 
2 F~' Wilcoxon, u Individual comparisons by ranking 
methods,u Biometrics· BUJ.letin, 'Wol. 1 (1945) pp. 80-83. 
3 H~H .. Mann and D.R.Whitney, "on a teat whether one of· 
two random variables: is stochastically· larger than the other~" 
Anals .Qf Mathematical atatiaties, Vol. 18 (1947), pp·. 50-60. 
4 !I.," Van Dantzig, 11 On the consistency and the power of 
W1.leoxon 1 a two-sample test, 11 Eoninkli:jke JSr:ederla.ndae A'kademiie 
~-Wetenschappen, Reprinted :from Proceedings, fteries A, 
Wol. LIV, No .. 1,. 1951. 
5 M.E.Terry, na:ome rank order te:sts which are most 
powerful against speeific parametric alternatives," A1f.m.a.l& £! 
Ma:thematical! a:tatistics, Viol~· 23, (1952), pp-.· 346-366. 
the alternative that they come from t.w-.o normal populations 
with eommon varianc:e but. different means. 
6 
~ t.ea::t·. 6 Ramac-handran proposed as a modification of 
the run tes~ one which considers both the number and the 
J.ength of the. runa.. E..e defines lSI: as the: sum o:e the squares 
o:e the run lengths. ~~ first four moments llave been com-
pu:tted for small a:amples of equal size,. but neither the con-
aistency nor tha ei'ficien.cy of tha test have been investi.gated~1 
ltmfowi.tz is.est·. 7 91he modified likelihood-rati.o tes:t 
of W.Olfowi tz is: the one inves.tigated in this_ study.· The test 
criterio:t4 T(V), is. derived in the follol'ling manner. Let X 
and 'T. be two &t:oehast..ic vari.ablea as. given in the genera·l 
ease. Le.t m ooo:erva-tions be made on~: n on L The' pooled 
observations.: from the two populations having been ordered,. V 
ia: def'ined aa a· sequence of 0 'a and l •a, obta·ined b.y replacing 
ea.eh x hy o,~ each y b.y 1. Let: -'L. re.pre.s:ent the totality of 
admi.ss:ible. couples:, (F,G) ,, the sa~ of all pairs or eontinu.ous 
e.umuJ.ative distribution :f'unationa; and w, the subset of ..n.. 
which consists: of all oouples (~,G) bot.h members of which 
a-re identic-al. It is desired to test the hypothesis, BQ, that 
(F·,G)€ w against the alternative, If, that (F,G)£.n../(FIG)4w, 
that. is, (F,G)c.n-c..u.- Since all sequences V have the sama 
•;I .. 
6 G. Ramachandran, "A note: on the moments of a function 
of t run lengths: 1 , ~~ Je.~l . of. Madras: IDli v.ersi t:y;,_ H Eai~ 
m.o· •. 1, (-;1.952), pp. 92-101. 
1 J-.• W.olfowi tz, "Additive partition fun.cti.ons and a olass 
of' statistical h;zpot.hases.," Atanals of Mathematical; saatis!f;:·ies, 
Wol-.' 13, (1942), pp. 247-279. 
probability if H0 is: true, the~ numerator of the likelihood 
v.atio is a fu.na:tioJ:t of m and n and is the same for all Vt.• 
Irenc:e ,. it.. is of no :fu.rther inte:re:st. T 1 (V) ,, a-. :tU.ne:tion of 
V! whie-h iw. a monotonic fune"tion: of the likeJ.ihood :ratio for 
7 
this problem,. may be. de.f'ined as the denominator of the like-
lihood ratio, so that 
T ' '(tr.:r) = max P [ VI; 
. _n_ (F, G)} 
where P f VJ; ((F, G)} is tihe.- pl.'obabili ty· of the a·eque:na:e v· 
under any· admissible alt:arnat'ive (F,G)·~· 
Ji.a: a:n appro:x:imat:ton to T' (V), Wolf'owitz ·uses T(V), ob-
tained on the. assumption: that for a given V a o.ouple (F-t",G't•), 
wbiah is ess-entially the same as t-.hat of the; two-sample dis-
tribution: i'u.neti.on e~rre.:s:ponding to the particul..ar V,, approx:-
imaiias: a crou,pla which maXimizes the :right member above. Only 
the fol?m. or (lr* ,,G.*): i.a as:s:wn.ed,1 not. the missing pa:ramet·ers. 
mlen if pij is the p.roba'bility.· of the interval whic:rh oorre .... 
aponds t-~ the jth run. of elements:. i a.IIld 11 j is: the length of 
that run:,_. it follows by the mul.tinomia.l -ttheorem t·bat. 
(F~tt, G45o)} = m!· n! IT JT (:lij!~)-l Pi -r1i.1 
1 j u 
where i = 1,2; j = 1, 2, •·• ~, r.1 «the: numb.er of runs of element i). 
~a rigb:t member is maximized with respect to pij sub.jecrt to 
ilihe e~nstraints 2j- pij.=l, and the: resul'hing maximizing Pij 
. . l;t.j' 12.j; 
are: given b,y ~j = m and p2j' == 11:" s:o that, after s:1mpl1-
fy.ing and removil:tg all factors whieh a:ra :f'u.Il;cti.ons of mnand 
8 
n only,, the:' staiiistia T(V) is: given b\Y' 
~(W) = L L 11 j., i 
.1 
where 
lij - ln i lij :ijl 
lij• 
W.blfowitz proved that when H0 :ts. trua the standardized T(V) 
a'Pproaehe-s: the-~ standard normal aB N = m+ n approaches- infinity.-
Rbwe:v:er-, J:ltei ther the.: mean nor the: variattce of Z(V) have b~een 
~ven.· 
OEAPTER III 
SOME PRELIMINARY THEOREMS 
Jill as much aa 1Y('V:) is- defined by 
where 
where li j is the l~h ol' t:he- jith run of eJ.emenrf:;a i 1 it, can 
be expreas:e.d itt 'the e_qui 'tl'alen,t. f'o:rm 
~r(~) = .L 
i 
where ri j iS:· the llllm.ber of rwna o.f length j of elements i. 
~(~) 1a: then a lin.ea):L i'u.ne:itlolil: of the: number of runs:,. where 
the: coe-i:ficdeniis: are:~ i:tha :r a-~: :For iiliia- reason it is of value 
t.o conaider both the.~ propert:l.es: o:f x: and the theory of runS". 
I. PROJ?ER.TllES OF X 
X 
Cem-1ta:1.n properties: of ~ = ln ~!· , (x an integer), are 
~ in the. 81m.dy of the atatistio.., T'(V). 
Property::·l. x: is- an ~cre.a·s:in-g funetion,, tha-h:. is., 
fiF-st differen.e.es are- poa.it.iva• 
~oof: Let AX denote the 1'1rs:t: dilff'erenee'.' !!Zhen 
9 
= ln 
(.X+ l).X.:+l XX 
- ln 
(x+ 1)! :x:! 
= ln [ l+ ; r= > 0 :fo:t- ...:I.l J[ > 0. 
~12-er;tv: g~' Ax: is: an illl:creBising :t'u.netion whiah 
a.pproaehes: 1. as: a. l.imi t. · 
~·o·:f': I:t was-: seen, in Property 1. that 
.6 X = 1n [ 1 + 2_1 X .. 
. X: j 
1. + 2:._] - .2_ 
X :X::+ 1 
f'or x "'7 1 
+ + ••. [ 
1 1 ' .;l 1 [ ,1 . .1. ] . . 
=-----...--2 .......-.--
X: :x::+ 1 2x. 3x."3 4x 4 
:x:-1 ~ 
= 2~(;x:+ l)~ + L_ 
k:= 2 
~;lot- e2k -l) . 
~:a - 1 ))2k .ffk. for x ""7 1. 
l.O 
&na.e' the. :f'irat derivative: ia positive for x > 1~ z:. x is an 
in:crea-s.d.ng :f'u.n~tion~· 
lim ll x = lim 
x: -> co x·-7 oo 
~apert;zc :2;. If x and Y/ are: integer a,. x:+ y:r > x: + y. 
~G'01f: W:1t..h.ouit JLoss· of generality- we ca.n ass'WII.e x ~ y·.~ 
J7r-om Property 2:, it :follows t:hait 
A X+ $-1 > A 1 (:x and YJ not both 1) ~ 
ll 
.X:+ Y)- X:+ y -l > 2-1, 
and 
Like:wi.B:e 
6 X:+:W-2 > A 2, 
X+ YJ -1.+ 2 / X+ '3- 2 +3. 
Continuing in this manner,. we have,_, a:ft:.er -gr- l &pplic-ait;ions, 
Ax+:w-G/-l);> Lly;-l, 
X+ Yf- Cy·: 2 ), + Z,- l > X:+~- {y·-J..) +Y. 
Wlhen;ce it. follows tha 1!;, 
• •• ) X+ l + y • 
Now :from the. d.e~in:it.ion,- l = o, and :from Property· l, x:+ 1 > x. 
::llfenae 
X:+ y > X:+ Y'+ 
P2o;pertx ~. Jlor :x: > l, x < :x::- l. 
Proof: Obviousl~ 2 < l. 
~om Property 2 · 
f < x:- l , for all x: ~ 2 .. 
:x:: = :x:.- l ·, .. f'or .x:= l. 
!a:ble :I: gi vas illia values; of :x:: from x: = l to :x: = 50. 
TAJBLE. I 
VALUES OF X F.OR FIRST FIFTY INTEGERS 
X X. X 
1 0~00000 18 15'.163125 35 32'.~101 
2 0~169315 19 16~'10446 36 33.28699 
3 :t.504o8 20 17.57903 37 34.27335 
4 2.36712 21 18.55483 38 35 .• 26008 
5 3.25970 22 1:9.53175 39 36.24714 
6 4.17131 23 20.·50969 4o 37~'23454 
7 5.09621 24 21.48856 41 38.22224 
8 6.03093 25 22.46829 42 39.21024 
9 6.97319 26 23.44881 43 40.·19852 
10 7.921.44 27 24.43006 44 41.'18707 
1.1 8.87454 28 25.411.98 45 42.1.7588 
1.2 9.831.66 29 26~'39454 46 43.1.6493 
13 10.79218 30 27.37769 47 44.15421 
14 11.75558 31 28.36138 48 45.14372 
15 12.721.48 32 29.34559 49 46.13345 
1.6 13.68956 33 30.33028 50 47.1.2338 
17 1.4.65955 34 31.31543 
IJIBEORY OF:. RUNS 
~ pair of sampJ.es from eontinuous popuJ.ation$~ 
x11 x2, ••• , ~· with distri~ution function F(x), 
y1 , Y2_, •.•• , Yn• with distribution fUnction G(x~. 
A-rrange: the m. n obs:ervations in. the order of magn:itud.e. 
E&~ine a run as a.s~eession of ona or more x's or one or 
more y' s .• · 
13 
.A:ss:mne no 1iwo z1 ' a· equal, ainee: sampJ.es-. are drawn from. con-
t.:1nuous populations. 
L~ 
r 13 = the number of ru.l':l4 of ETJ.ements 1 ot J.ength j; 
L. r 1 J = r 1_,. the: number of runs: of EJJ.ements~ 1; j 
E jr13 = m; L jr2.j = n. j j . 
1lhder the null :bypothasis, F.·{x) = ~(x),. aU.l a:e.quenoeso are 
equally J.ikeJ.y.~ The mean and variance of rij hav.e been 
f'oun.d in the folJ.owing way, s:uggested rzy P..1 tman' s: method 
us-ed in his. ciis eus·s1.on of the Wald and. Wolfowi t~ t:est .,J. 
l. . . E. J. G. Pitman, Laet.nre n:e11tes. on nonparame:t.ric 
a.tt:a't1::at·ica.l inferenee. Clolumbia l1lU v.ersi ty, 1949. 
14 
Ptt~ rij~=-~r¥"ij'' where r-rij = 1, if a run of elementa i of 
length j atartsr at place: a-,, and rr.tj = o,. otherwise.· If 
rri.j == 1, the place r-1 llm)St ba filled by y; the places· r, 
~+ 1, ~. ~, , a-+ j -1 'by x 1s:; and 'the place Y+j by y, where. 
cr takes~ on vallu.es.- 2, 3 • • • m + n - j • · 
f } n m ;m-1 m-.1+1 n:-J. · P rl--1.j == 1 =--. . . .. · -----o • m+n m+n-1 m+n-2 m+n-j m+n-j-J. 
11(2 ) m(.j) 
- - ( · f'or a::: 2, }, -. .•.• , m+ n- j, 
- (in + nJ .1 + 2 ) 
where x(lt) == :x:.(x-1) ~~.· •. (x-k-t-1). 
. . 
~e probability tlla t the· sequenee begins or ends with a run 
of :x:' s o:f' length j is: g:i,ven by.-
m+n-j 
= (in +-n) (J +I)+ L 
o= 2 
Cn:+ 1) (:g >k C.1' 




ll1m11a.r1:r E [ r
23
] ~ (411+ 1}(2 )a(j) 
(m + n) ( j + l) · 
2 
'War [ :rijl = E [ ri_j] - [E (:rij)] 2 • 
fer r::: 2, '% .;..~, .. . . , 
. ll. (2)m ( j ) -
(m+ n) (j+ lj :ror b"" =-l or m + n - 3 + 1 • 
r~J.j rl< lj ta.Jtes on th$~ values o,. l; therefore 
Pol." both te )le. ene; there must ~ ene of the arrangements 




yf:.;~ -.x:y; yx.'~ .X:y 
yx. -.-.xy;yx.· •• x 
x ••• xy;yx ••• xy 
x ••• xy;yx ••• x 
x ••• x y x ••• xy 





2~\. -.m-r n- 2j- 2 
2 ••• m+n-2j-1 




m+ n- 2j 
I< 
~+ j + 2·.".'.m+ n- j 
~+j+l 
m+n-j +1 




m+n-j nC4) m(2j) 






K = r+j + 2 
a=1 
L 
k ==.r+j-+ 2 
n (3) m C2J) 
(m+ n) (2J+ 3) 
n:(.3) m(2j) 
(m+-n) (2j+ 3) 
n<'4 ) m<'~l) 3n(C3) m(2 j) 3nf2 )m(2 J). 
== 2(:1n+tt)(2j+2~ + (m+n)(2j-+2l + (m+n)~~J+2~ 
( 1) ( 2) ('2 ) (2 j ) l!ll +- · tt m 
. ' . . {2j+-2) (';r:n + n) 
16 
<fuv [ r 11 r 1 j] = E [ r 11 r 1 j] - E (:r11) E (r1 j) 
::: E[E r~J.i E rKlj]- E (r11) E (r1 j). 
ifo.j; ?r=t-K. 
E [Ji r3"li ~ rl<lj] :: ~ : if (rrli rl,lj) ~· 
E (r~11 rl(lj) = P { ra- 11 rKlj = 1} =- P [ (r~11 = l)(rKlj=-1)} • 
BbiJh r~11 and. rKlj ean he J. in the- :f'ol1ewing wa;ya (or nth 
ithe rtl.lUJ.: of lengths 1 and. j reve-rsed); 
(, J 
yx~;yx. ::Xy 
yx ••• x y :x: ••• xy 
yx·.· •• :x:y; yx.· •• :x: 
x ••• 'X y :x: ••• xy 
yx.~ 1 •• X. y X •• • X 
2.~ •• m+ n- 1 - j- 2 
2.,· •• m+ n -1- j -1 





a-- + :1 + 2 ••• m-+ n - j 
b"+i+l 
m+ n- .1 + 1 
<r+i+2 ••• m+n-j 











1<. = o+i+2 
~=1 
m-r n-j 
L (;4) (i+ S) . n. m : . Ciri+ n) ~:±+ j+ 4 > 
n C3>m ((i + j) 
(~ +. n) (:'-+ j -t-3) 
. . 
, n ~3)m (i+ j·) 
r- - · )- (1 + j, + 3) \m+ n 
. -
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. n(2)m(;i+ .1) 1 
Cm + n > c1 + j + 2 > 
. . 
. -
(·""'· l·) (2) {2 ) (i+ j) .u.+ . n. m 
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Clov (r r ) _ (Oa+ l.)"t2,>~ (~ )m {i + j) (;n +1)-(2 )m (l) (n: + l) '-2 )m f j.~ 
1i l j - -. . . . . (nt + ·n) ¢l; + J + 2 ); - - (itt + i1) (1 + 1 ) (m + :n) (' j + 1 ) • 
Likewis-e 
C:ov (~ :t-2-J= (m+l)(2)m{2)n((1+j)- qJll+1)(2)n(i)(in+l)(:2)~(j). 
21 J (r~+ n}((i-+ j+2) (1n+n)Cl+ l)(~+n)(j+1) 
<J·ov [r11r2 jJ = E (~1ir2j) - E t,rli)' E (r2j). 
- ~ . -
E ~rl1r2j)= El~ r~1i z; r.K2j]: ~ t;E ~~n.i:r'Kzj)• 
E ~ra-lirl< 2j) = po { ~rcfli = 1) Cr,< 2j = l) } • 
Both aan be l in one of the following ways- ( or 1:n reverse 
positions:): 
. . 
~ ,. J. 
y;x.-. .·.x.y;xy .: • • jx 
0 H. 
2. ~ ~m. + n- 1 - j - 2 a--+ i + 2. ! • m + n:- j 
2-.~ .. :~m.+n-i-j-1 m+n-j+l 
x~ .·.xy;xy.' •• yx. l r+i+2~.~m-rn-j 
X .·,.· 1-·~v· vv· i ,. y •.• •""'11 ,~., ...... . l m+n-j+l 
2-.o •• m+ n- i- j 
l 





(i+ l) (~+l) 
-m., . n. ~ ,, ·, 





.. (1+ ,2) (j + 2). ;~.m .. --·~·· ,., •; n. ., ' ., .. 
( .. ) (1 + j +4) m+ n:: 
· m (1 + .. ~.ln ('j + ~). 
(IIi ~ n) ( i + j. + 3} 
.m. (~ -r l ~n ( ·j + 1) 
(~+It) (il+ j + 2) 
···m(i,t l)lili()) m(i)n(j +~) J 
+ c··· ,(i+j+l) + c~-- ,·<i+J+l) 
m+ n1 loLl-+ n 
- . 
{
. ,..(i+2),((jt2). 2111P.+ll,(!J.+l) . m<,ln((j).,} 
= 
2 2('·· ·y(1+'j+2) + ( .... ,(1+"1+1) + ( ·,(i+j) • 
m+n m+n m+n 
. ' 
' . ~ 
~ ' ... - .. 
«tov: (~ r )\ ,m(i:+ .~.>:~.a.C(jt 2), lJ!mr.(l+ l)n(\.11:' lJ 
- 11 2j.-.=: (.-... ,.(!J.;+.j+2)· + ,.· .. )(1;+-j+l) 
+ 
m+ lW · m+ n 
am<r1 >:n< J) 
( .. . . ,. (0. + j) m+n 
. . 
. ~+ :Ll((2)m (~)! 
(~+ li) (~+ 1) 
. . 
A~l these results a~ee with those wliioh Mood.2 ob:tain.ed by 
a different method. 
Now, suppo£te: m, n -> """ in the: constant ratio m/n = ajb ~ 
2 A.M. Mood, 11 The di.stribnt1olllJ theory of runs, u ~IS! 
~ Malbhemat1ea1· S$at1st·j;·eg, Wol~l ll (1940), pp. '3,72-373. 
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Then 
E (r2j) : .. (m+ J.) ~ 2 )n ~:j) -~ .a.2, b.j. . •' 




Gll:W(:t!:Lil11j) -> a';+J-~~t2 [~~.+ ~) (.j +2 i)~b - . ijb,- ,2a.~.~ J ; 
m+ n (~+h) (f:l.+ b) a+ b a+b 
. ·( ) i-1-1_ j+l l ( ) (t ' ] 
.Olav:: l!li:r2j· . a. ~.c.·' 1. + 1 ·j + J.)ab 2,ib;. .. , 2.ja. .. 
' ' -/ --- +2 • 
. ' ' . , .... "")'i-+j+2 ·.' (' 'b)2 . b b m+ n • a+ IJ.. a+ .. a+ a+-
.. ' 
AJ.l these results agree with Mood's with the ex;eeption o:f 
~.ov_(~l.1.r2jJ., T .... t"'"s ,ur'ood· 3 d t t ----~-. ...,. .u..~.. .1.!1.' . gives an, a di-ie>nal erm, 
-m+·n 
; 4ab ·. 
(a+ h)2 
in the;, brackets. 
... 
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x1 , .. ·. , ~; y1 , ~: ... , Yn ~- t:w¢> random aampl.es drawn from 
populations whcsa distr.ibu~ion tun~ions satiaty the 
:following eonditions: 
(~) F-(x) = 0 :x;: < o, (b) ~(xJ = 0 X~ o, 
F(x) :::. X 0~ X~ l, G.ix) = l X? l. 
F(~) = l X > l. 
~~derivative G'(x) o:f G(x) ~ists, is continuous~ ~eept 
for at most a :fillli te;, number o:f d1scont.~nu.1 ties, and po&:t t:i vre 
averywhere: 1~ the interval., 0 ~ z :s 1 ~· 
Define Z = z1 , z2 , • • • , . Zm + l:l as in.1 the preceding 
ae.e111on.· Now define Vi-= v1 , v2, •·• ~~ , vm -r n with 
v1 = o, i:f z1 is a meml!rEa:" o:f X'i' • • •. , ~; 
v1 = 1, i:f z1 is: a memb:e:rz ot' y1 , ••• , Yn· 
Wald and Wolfowitz4 have prov:ad t'bat the pro'J:bAbj.lity 
P { v 1 = l } s:a:ttis':fies the inequality 
b. ~(e,j:) 
a+ bg_(a1 ) 
where e1 is thEE root of mo1 + nCI( pi) == 1 and <jJ (}n) depends· 
only on m and is: such. that 11m ·<P ((m) = o. 
m _.,c-o 
·
3 Ibid.",- pp~~ 381-382. 
4· A~1 Wald and J~: Wol:fow1 tz, Annal'S! o-f. Maii-hematioa:t• 
Ma:t::tsti-es,, 'Wol~: ll. (194o) 1 PP~' 154=157 •. - - - . 
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Ul:l.der "tlhe s:ame eonditi0ns P { v1 ::: 0 } s-atis.:i'1es the 
inequality 
a 
- P [ v1 :::: o} < <t7 (m) ~ 
where cQ (:m) depends onl.y on m and is sueh tba t 11m dl (m) ~ o • 
. m~~ 
Wow let r¥ij be defined as in the previous section. 
This, in "tt'Ul"n, is the probability that 
1 = ~, o + 1, •• ~· , r + j -l 
1 :::: r- - 1, r +- j. 
If then conditions (a) and (b) are satisfied by F ~d G, 
bg(cr-J..)ajbg(e~+j) 
K~-I (a.+ bg(el\)) 
, a--=: 2, 3, 
' ¥=1 
••• , m+ n- j 
, ~ = m + n- j .rl, 
where e1r is the root of mea-- + nG( c'lr) == ?r. 
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o= 2, 3, .... , m+ n- j, 
. d"::l, 
~~m+J:JJ-j+l. 
i'rom this. 1 t fol~ows tba t 
j~ (' . >] 2 
.
a ~e;_ .. ·.ar . . + 2 -t J..J.J- trm), :r 2 3 j / .- ~ ~~::: :, , .·... , m+ n- ; 
[a+ bg( o~)J j · 
a [bg(~)] j 
[a~-+ bg('o·")] .1 + 1 + ?;()n)~ 
where 'YJj (~) -~ 0 as m -~ oo • 
. Slt~ce :tr1 j == ~ l"crij, 
and 
25 





E [ ~lj ]= ~j;b2 
m+ n a+ b 
[
1 [g(x)J 2 dx · . 
o [a+ bg(x)] 3 + l ' 
f 1 [s(x) l j; dx 




A e.orrespending expression fer lim E(rl ) has been 
n ->0.0 j 
eb:ta.ined b...y mum and We1as5 my a aemewhat different a.rgrunent. 
. 5 J .R.Blum and Lionel Weiss, nttonsisting ef eertain 
twe-S'9lii.ple tests, u .Alia11.a:ks: ed Ma.tlhema:h1.ea~ .&tat.isrt1!-est, 
Vol~ 28 (l957), p. 243. --
OliA.PTER IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF T:(V) 
In this chapter ~ressions for the mean and variance 
for the asymptotic distribution of T(V) under the nu11 hypo-
thesis are derived.· Approx~mations to these parameters are 
given for samp1es of equal size; ~e e~et distribution of 
~{V,) for a11 possib1e samp1es with eombined size 1ess. than 
or equa1 to 10 is g~ven and tne statistic is compared with 
the Wa1d and Wolfowitz u·t..ota1 number of runs) and T:erry1 s 
c1 (R). 
The consist.:.eney of the test: is examinedc and s--ome 
s:imp1e alternatives und:er whiah it is cr.onsiste:rrt are 
propoaed. 
A'Smptotie' distribut-ion .Q! T (-V) under He,. As has 
baen: pre:v:1ously not:ed, Wo1fow·1 tz has.· defined T (V) ]cy" the 
re1ation 
where 
T(V) = 2:_ 
1 
11 j, ( 1 = 1, 2; . j = 1, 2, ••• · , r 1 ) , 
11 j being the 1ength of the jth 
run, o:f' eJ.ements: i and r 1 being. the ltUID.her o:f' runs of 
e1emeitts :t. 
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!I!'('W) = L= L_ j r:t_j 
' 
(i = J.; j = J., 2" ~4. ~i , m), , 
i j 
(i = Z; j =1, 2, • • • , n), 
where: r i j is· the. I'l.Ulll.b:er. o:e ruil:S:' o:f.' elements i of J.ength j 
a-nd m and n iili.e~ size o:f.' the: s:a.mpJ.e-s. 
m n 
E [!!t'(W)] ;:= L l E(Crl.j) + L . T E(rz-j) 
j=l j=l 
-L j 
Re.oaus·e~ o:e· 'ti:he unwieJ.Qy: nature o:e j, tl11s· series oannot ae 
summed exae'til.y~i b approximation 1ro itlle: limi t.in;g va;lue o:f.' 
E [fi(~)] fum:,. hoW.EEWEm), baen obtained in ther following way-. 
Leot m ~ n. 
n 
~ >: L l r j ,~ whel?a r j is· the t-otal 
j = J. 
number of runs: of length j".i 
n 
E.( t;C) = L j E (:r j) := 
j=J. . 
, E (:~i) _ ~ - E (~ j) • 
Then. -- L__ j + 
m+.:n j = 1 m n 
L j E(rj)~·. 
j :=. l 
a· and b are fixed pos~tiV:e: in~gers, relatively prime, and 




Now. it. will b;ec~ shom:c iilia it 
L lim gj (1). 
v-7e>O -j:::-1 
S'inea the;; :following· inequalities are: a:atis:f'ied: 
r < j, 
( j) j] 
m . ( m ) (~+·n)CjJ < 'iifTn 1 
iit :t?ollows: tha.it 
( . 1)(2) m+ . : . ~ 1 
~m -:rn) (m + n - j). -.-. ' 
n:«.J) 
(m+-n)(j) (; 
n J\ j 
< -t ; 
m+n, 
( 1) ( 2 ). ( j ) ( . 1) (!~ ) ( j) j j J :n+ . m. + m + . n _ j ~ . + n .; 
.. (' ·. ) c· . ) ( j + 1) < (:m. + n) 3 , m+ n m+ n 
that is, 
aj+ hj ~ j J f'or all ,j, and_ all J • · (a+ b) ' 
<::>.a 







.. a=F15' . . a:+b 
(i-~:S + (i ~ a~~ [( a)j {b ')j} j a+b + a:t='b = 
= a ~a:2b-.)~ + a~a;2o~·) ::: ~a+ bl~:; + b3) <0o· 
30 
coo 
J3U the WeiED:"s:t'ras-E. M-test: L gj (/) conv.ergeB. uni:f:ormly 
1=1 . 




.1 = l 
C>O 
L 
j = 1 




For· equal-sized sampJ.es~ thia g1 wesc 
' 
11m E(m.); = f. 
v' _7 oo .2n . .1 :=: 1 
2 j+ 2~ 
j a j+ 2 = 
('rZa) 
-
!Jllie.: v.arianee of T(V) is. g;i.v:en by the following: 
Tar T (VJ == __ J.: ;v.a~ i: j(r1 ,. + r 2 j) = 1 · [ L j 2 (:Vt:tr r 1 j + l,ar r 2 .1) m+ n m+ n .1 _ ... _ m+ n j . 
+ 2 .2:: . 1 J (ctbv r 1irlj + Clov r 21r 2 j) + 2 L i j 1< j . . 1, j crov r 11r 2 j], 
Ea. ell:. of these sums is. likewise: uniformJ.y convergent. in /, 
a:o tb.aii 
lim Var [ T (-v:H ,. 2::: J2 11m ( var· r 1 .1 + War r 2 .1 ) tf-7 oo m+ n.. . .1 if--:>...,. 
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'fhe l.imi iiing va.·1ue of the variance is then gi van by 
+L 
j == 1 
L __ [ a3b1+ .1-1 1[ 
+ 1.-1- j 1 j . ~ -t-J+2 ·. (J + l '· ( j + 1 '· 
-r (a+ b) 
ab 1 
«a+ b)2 -
j ~- 2h 11 
a.+ b a-t b J!J 
L i - { a1+1b_j+1 [ + 2 . j. i-+j+=2 ,_~+ 1) '.~j +1) ~' j (~+'b) . 
a.'b 21b 




In. the eas.e. m = n, t.his:.: b.eeomes, 
11m 
r/-700 




2 [ (i-)2.1+2 [ Ll + J.)2(i)2_ t' _ 1]
+(t) .1+2} 
+ 2 1 'f j 1. J [ (~) + + .1+ 2 [ ((!.+ ]. ) ( .1 + ]. )( t) 2 - p: - ]. ] 1 
+ 2 1~3 1 I { Ct>1+.1+2 [Cil+ J.)(.l+ J.)(i-)2 -1- .1+ 2]}. 
B'enause~ of' t:b.e nature of' J these sums: cannot. be cal-
culated e~ct:I.y. ~ using the. v:alu.es of j $1 ven in.· Table I, 
~he foll.owing appro~1mat1ons .to E [ ~(V}] and ~ [T(V)] 
2n. . 2n 
bave been. obtained·~~ AJ.l e.-omputations were carried out to 
five decimal pl.aees and the final result rounde~. of~ to 
. . 
:four. W1. th this aa_euraey there: was no eont~ibution to the 
mean or var1an.ca from run&· of l~h t > 30. 
l.1m ~ [ Ti(VJ} - O~tl.948 
u-/oo ... ·2n.. -
~s, :for t.wo s.amples, each of' size n., T(V') is asymp-
totically normal.ly dis.trib.ut,ed w1 tla. mean ·approximately equal. 
t:o o -.-rrn n and variance:. o. 3'90 n. 
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Extt;et. _CE_i'""'s:tri...;;;.-···;;;; .· --lhu;.;.;.·· ~t..;..;i;;;;.-o.:;.;n;:.;;·  of TtW) for· small m and. n Ulld:~ :e: • 
.,------- . - - --- =o 
A'S: in: ~erry:'-sl -~:P~,, -ith~. ~c.t -diat;niU:ti~n :t:o; p·(v) ·ha"B· 
be-en :round for E: =- m + n.: ~ 10~1 l!t:ince under- t·he null hy:poth-
es:i.a aJ..l.. s:aqu-enee-a- are eiDJtally Iikel.y,~ the; probab1l.ity of 
atty· given a~equen.ce. is: vcm;, D)~; -:- uaing the; va-l.ue:s:· of j,. 
as: given in; mml.a I,. the; val.ue:s:: of ~(v-) for- eaeh poSltibJ..e: 
. . 
s-e:quene.e ha va b;e:.en eompu-ted~; 
~J:!I: va'lue~ ara: gi.ven in j}able r:rr. The: notation 
u.aed for t'Lb:a saqueucres: is: that adopted by ltol:f"owitz. in the 
articl.a in which he propoSJed 1llia; t..eat; namely, eR'Oh :x:: ia: 
:raplaead by 0 and each y:by J.~; Only s:equenees:\ for m~ n are; 
conside-red,; s:in~a- s:equaa:oes: with n. ~ m y1eil.d eorrem:ponding 
va:lu-e:a o:r· T (V) • .Iii ahouid b:a no-tten., however,. that for arry 
given; s:eq'l:l;enc:e: l.i.ated, Vj_, v.2 ,_ -.~. ~~ , v-m+ 11, there: is: a s:.~­
ond ae:qu-en:c;a, vm+ 11, Vm+ n _ 1 , .· .. , v1 , the ravers.:e of the:· 
:flirsil,. for which T (W) is:: unchanged,~ with the: e:xr.ae:ption or 
iiliose saqu-ett~es-.:: in: whieh tha ranks: of the :xr 1's: Cor y• s-) are: 
·- -
s.::wmmetric with res:peet: to t-he median~' m lJlerry ''s~ sta-t:iati.c 
a. r·averae .s·equ.enc.-e: c::hange.a i:l.he: B'ign of a1 (R). ~a- probe;:-
'bil.ity of a :particu.:I.ar TI('W) ia given· hy 
p· { Ti ~Vi') 1 = (-~ n) ' 
where. k is: the numb.er of' s::e:qu-en~ea; :for wliieh Tt'W) = !D1_ (Vl) ~' 
- · · 
1 M. E. Terry:; "'S:Oma rank or.del" tests:: whie'h are: most: 
powerful. a;g_a"Xns:t-. s.pacrl.fie: :paramet:r.ia alterna"t:tvea, 11 ~ll.&_~ 
~em:a:ftluaJ. at:atistioo, 'Wol~i 23 (~952), pp.; 357-361.--- .. 
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~lBLE II 
EXAClT D:DSTR:n:BU'fU:ON OF T{V) 
E:x;aeil disilribut'ion of T {V:) :n:·or dis:t:inat permutations: 
o:e· V:~ for given: N, m,. n.:; m ~ n, together w:i'hh 'ftha crorraspond-
ing va.l.ues· of Wa1d-Wo1fowitz· UJ tteat:., and ~rry' s: cJ. {R) iteat·.~ 
P giv:es.: the pnob:abiJ.ity t.bat T (V) iEr g:t!eater t:ban o:rr· equal to 






m = ]. 
OJ. o.oo 1.000 2 0 .. 56 
m = ]. 
OJ.J. 0.69 .,667 z 0.85 
101 0~00 1.000 3 o.oo 
m ::::. J. 
0111 ~.50 .. 500 2 1.03 
lOll o·~-69 l.~OOO 3 0.30 
m =Z 
0011 1~·39 ·.333 2 1.33 
0110 0.69 3 o.oo 
1001 0.69 .667 3 o.oo 
0101 o.oo 1.000 4 o. 7?3 
N. = 5 m == J. 
01111 2 ~ 37 ·• t4oo 2 1 .. 16 
10111 1-.5o · .. eoo 3 o. so 
11011 1.39 1~000 3 0.00 
»=5 m=2 
OOJ.l1 2·.19 -. 200 2 l. 66 
01110 1 .. 50 ·.300 3 o .. oo 
v T 
10011 1·.·39 ·~500 3 0. 50 
01011 o-.69 4 1·.16 
01101 o·.'69 .goo 4 o·.:66 
10101 o.oo 1.000 5 o.oo 
N.=tt. m=l 
011111 3.·26 ._.333 2 1.27 
101111 2-.37 ~667 3 o-.64 
110111 2.19 1.000 4 0~ 120 
:m: = 6. m = 2 
001111 3~06 -.·133 2 1. 9l1 
011110 2.371· ~eoo 3 o·.oo 
1.00111 2.·19 -.·333 3 O. 84 
110011 2.08 .. 4oo 3 o.oo 
010111 l .. 50 4 l..47 
011101 1·~50 ._667 4 o-.'63 
o1.1o11 J..39 ·.8oo 4 J..o7 
1.01011 0.69 5 o·.44 
J.Oll01 o-.69 1.000 5 0.00 
N.:z::6 m=3 
0001.11 3·~00 .100 2 2-.111 
100011 2.19 3 0~·6:4 
001.110 2-.·1.9 -.300 3 0. 64 
35 
~ II: - C:ontinued 
w !II' :p tr1J e1 v !lr :p 1:1' cl 
001011 1~39 4 ~~'7rl 0010111 2~19 4 z:.~1 
010011 1~39 4 1".27 0100111 2~19 4 1~70 
001101 1~39 4 1".,127 0011101 2' .. 19 4 J.-.~35 
011001 1.39 -. :rr.oo 4 0~~3 0111001 2".'19 .429 4 0~'24 
010110 0.69 5 0.20 0011011 2·.o8 4 l.~f(6 
100101 0.69 .900 5 0.20 0110011 2-.o8 -.:543 4 1.00 
010101 o.oo 1.000 6 o.B3 0101110 1~'50 -.6oo 5 0 .. 35 
li:==T m=1 1.001011 1.39 5 o-.q6 
1010011 1~39 5 0.41 
0111111 4-.'17 -.'286 2 1".•35 1001101 1.39 5 o~:35 
1011111 3".26 ·.\571 3 0. (!6 0110110 1.39 -.8oo 5 0~00 
1101111 3.06 .-857 3 o-.·35 
1110111 3.00 1-.ooo 3 o-.oo 0101011 0~69 6 1 .. 35 
0101101 0 .. 69 6 0.94 
l\!=7 m=2 01.10101 o.69 .·971 6 0 .. 59 
0011111 3'.95 -.095 2 2.11 1010101 o-.oo 1.ooo 7_o.oo 
0111110 3-.26 -.143 3 o.oo 
1001111 3.06" -.·238 3 1.11 E = 8 m = 2 
1100111 2~'89 ~'333 3 0.35 
00111111 4~;86 .071 2 2".'27! 
0101111 2-.B7 4 1.70 01111110 4.17 -.·107 3 0~00 
0111101 2".37 ·.524 4 0~159 10011111 3.95 -.1.79 3 1.32 
11001111 3;.76 -.e5o 3 o-.62 
0110111 2".1.9 4 1.35 11100111 3".69 -.Q86 3 o·.oo 
0111011 2.19 -.:714 4 l..oo 
01011111. 3".26 4 J_-~~89 
1010111 1".50 5 0.7;6 01.111101 3.26 ·.429 4 0.57 
1011101 1~50 -.857 5 o-.oo 
01101111 3-.D6 4 J.~i57 
10l1011 1~39 5 0.41 0111.1011 3-.06 -.sn 4 o-.'95 
110l01.1 1.;.39 1..,000 5 o-.oo 
01110111. 3-.oo .643 4 J.-.27 
N::: T m=3 10101111 2~37 5 1.~00 
10111101 2;.37 ;.750 5 o;.oo 
0001111 3-.'87 ;.057 2 2-.46 
0011110 3.06 ·.114 3 o·.76 10110111 2.19 5 0.70 
1000111 3.,00 ~171 3 1 .. 11 1.0111011 2".19 5 o·.-38 
1100011 2;.89 ;.200 3 o.oo 11010111 2".19 -.964 5 0~02 
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V! T p ur 01 V! IJI' p 'G1 c· 
:I 1 
> > 
11011011 2~08 1.000 5 o.oo 1oooo111 3-.ay 3 1~·32 
00011110 3.87 .. 086 3 1'.02 
N.=8 m === 3 
00011J.11 4-.'(i6 ;.036 2 2. T4 ].1000011 3.7.5 3 0~00 001J.J.J.OO 3.75 -.'l14 3 o.oo 
00111110 3 .. 195 .071 3 o:.85 I 
10001111 3~-87 ~107 3 J.:.47 000].0111 3~00 4 2:.59 
11000J.11 3:.:69 :.:143 3 0.47 01000].11 3.00 4 J.:.'89 
00011101 3.00 4 1:.89 
00101111 3.06 4 2'.42 10001110 3.00 .229 4 o:.05 
01001111 3.06 4 2.04 
00111101 3.06 4 1.42 00100111 2.89 4 2-.27 
01111001 3.06 -.286 4 0.10 00011011 2.89 4 2.27 
01100011 2.89 4 o-.'95 · 
00110111 2 -.·89 4 2:.:12 00111001 2.89 .• 343 4 0.95 
00111011 2.89 4 1.80 
01100111 2'.89 4 1.42 00110011 2.77 .. 371 4 1'.-65 
01110011 2.89 .429 4 0.80 
10001011 2',.'19 5 J.-.oo 
01011110 2.37 .464 4 o-.47 00101110 2.19 5 1.00 
10001101 2.19 5 0.62 
100J.0111 2~J.9 5 1.17 01001110 2'.CI.9 5 0 .. ·62 
10100111 2.19 5 o·.·85 10100011 2.19 5 o·.38 
10011101 2.J.9 5 0.47 OOJ.11010 2-.;19 :.543 5 0.38 
01J.01110 2.19 .607 5 o-.15 
10010011 2·.o8 5 0:.70 
10011011 2.'08 5 OA35 00110110 2'.08 5 0:.70 
10110011 2~08 5 0.23 10011001 2.08 5 o.oo 
11001011 2-.08 ·.:714 5 o-~,15 01100110 2.08 .629 y. o:.oo 
01011101 1.50 6 1.04 00101011 1.39 6 1.95 
01110101 1.50 :.821 6 o·.42 0100101]. 1.39 6 1.57 
00101101 1.39 6 1.57 
01011011 1.39 6~. 1:.'42 01010011 1.39 6 1.27 
01101011 1-.·39 6 1.10 00110101 J..39 6 1.27 
01101101 1-.39 .929 6 0.72 01001101 1.39 6 1.19 
01100101 1.39 6 0.57 
1010l011 0.69 7 0:.'53 01011001 1.39 6 0 .. 57 
10101101 o. 69 1.000 7 0:.•15 01101001 1.39 -~886 60.25 
10010101 0.69 7 0.32 
N!; 8 m=4 010J.0110 0.69 7 0:.32 
10100101 o.69 7 o.oo 
00001111 4.74 .029' 2 2:.·89 01011010 o.69 ·.971 7 o.oo 
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TABLE II - Continued 
01010101 o·.oo L,OOO 8 0.89 
N=9 m==2 
001111111 5. 79 .056 2 2~;42 
011111110 5.10 -.o83 3 o.oo 
100111111 4.86 .139 3 1.50 
110011111 4.65 .194 3 0.84 
111001111 4.56 .250 3 0.27 
010111111 4~·,17 4 2".06 
011111101 4.17 ' .• ·361 4 0.56 
011011111 3.95 4 1.76 
011111011 3~95 ~!472 4 0.92 
011101111 3.87 4 1.49 
. 011110111 3.87 -.583 4 0.92 
101011111 3~26 5 1.20 
101111101 3.26 .667 5 o.oo 
101101111 3.06 5 0.93 
110101111 3~06 5 0.57 
101111011 3-.-o6 • 833 5 o-.~36 
101110111 3.00 5 0.66 
111010111 3.00 -.917 5 o.oo 
110110111 2.89 5 o-.0o 
110111011 2.89 1.000 5 o.oo 
N=9 m=3 
000111111 5.76 








;.024 2 2 99 
~P48 3 0.93 
.071 3 1.77 
.095 3 0.84 
·•




-.-202 4 0.01 
V! 
001101111 3".75 4 2;.42 
001ll101l 3.75 4 1.85 
01100ll1l 3.75 4 l.76 
01l1l00ll 3.75 .298 4 0.65 
OOlllOl11 3.69 4 2-.·15 
Ol1100111 3.69 ·.·345 4 1.22 
Ol01111l0 3;.26 ;.369 5 0.57 
100101111 3;.06 5 1'.'50 
10l00l111 3-.06 5 1-.20 
100111101 3.06 5 0.57 
011011ll0 3.06 ;.~64 5 o-.27 












~~619 5 0.09 
110011011 2.77 ;.64o 5 0.27 
010101111 2;.B7 6 2-.o6 
010111101 2-.37 6 1.13 







011011011 2.08 ~l881 6 1-.·J.9 
10l0101l1 1.50 7 o·_-193 
l0101J.l01 J..so ~~905 T o·.-27 
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!UAB[,E II - cron:&.inued 
v: 
101011011 1~39 ~- o-~:63 
101101011 1~39 7 0.36 
101101101 1-~-39 7 o.oo 
110101011 1~39 1~000 7 0~00 
N:=9 m:=:4 











~-016 2 3.:26 
.032 3 1~150 
~048 3 1~77 
~056 3 0~00 




-.·135 4 o·.128 
4 2~'69 
-~·167 4 o'~i92 
000110111 3~69 4 2".72 
000111011 3-.:69 4 2.·42 
011000111 3~'69 4 1. 49 
011100011 3.69 ~230 4 0~65 
001100111 3~58 4 2~'15 
001110011 3".58 -.262 4 1".'58 
0010111l0 3~06 5 l~20 
010011110 3~06 5 0~84 












5 1~ 150 
5 0~93 








-.'476 5 o-.oo 
100110011 2-.77 5 0~166 





































OJ.Ol011J.O 1~150 7 0~:57 















7 o·. o 
;~~929 7 0. 00 
010101011 0:.69 8 1~49 
Ol010110l o-.69 8 1.,13 
010110101 o-.!69 8 o:.86 
011010101 o· .. ,69 :.:1992 8 o-.156 
101010101 o.oo 1·~ooo 9 o-.oo 
N = 10 m = 2 
0011111111 6~72 -.o44 2 2 ·54 
0111111110 6;.03 -.o67 3 o oo 
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TABLE I:t - O:ontinu:ed 
w T.: p tt 
"1 ~~ J? U' a 1 
1001111111 5~79 ·;'!J.11 3 1~66 0010111111 4~86 4 2~92 
1100111111 s-.:~56 ~~156 3 1~04 0100111111 4~·86 4 2~:58 
1110011111 5~-45 ~\200 3 0.-50 0011111101 4~:86 4 1'.'54 
1111001111 5~43 ~Q22 3 0~00 1001111110 4~86 ~;150 4 0:.12 
0101111111 5~ 110 3 2·.i2o 0011011111 4:.i65 4 2".'66 
0111111101 5.10 :.311 4 0.54 0110011111 4.65 4 2~04 
0011111011 4:.~65 4 1~'88 
0110111111 4.86 4 1~192 0111110011 4~165 ·.:217 4 0~50 
0111111011 4.·8& ~480 4 o·.e8 
0011101111 4:.§6 4 2~42 
0111011111 4.7·6 4 1".'66 0011110111 4.56 4 2~1.6: 
0111110111 4.76 ~1489 4 1'.'16 0111001111 4.56 4 1.54 
0111100111 4:.56 :.1283 4 1:.04 
011110~111 4.74 :.533 4 1.42 
1010111111 4·.;17 
~!600 
5 1'.38 0101111110 4~·17 ·~''300 5 0.66 
1011111101 4-.\17 5 o.oo 
1001011111 3.95 5 1'~78 
1011011111 3.95 5 1:.<12 1010011111 3:.95 5 1.50 
1101011111 3.95 5 o·.78 1001111101 3~95 5 0 .. 66 
1011111011 3 .. 95 ·.733 5 0 .. 34 0110111110 3.95 :.\367 5 0 .. 38 
1011101111 3.87 5 0.88 
1011110111 3.:87 5 o·;62 0111011110 3.87 :.~383 5 o-.~2 
1110101111 3:.;87 ·.867 5 0.26 
1001101111 3.7,6 5 1~54 
1101101111 3:.75 5 o-.54 1011001111 3.76 5 1.00 
1101111011 3'.75 :_l933 5 o~:oo 1001111011 3. 176 5 1~00 
1100101111 3:.7.6 5 0:.92 
1101110111 3.69 5 o~·:z8 . 1101001111 3.'76 5 0~66 
1110110111 3:.:69 1.000 5 o:.oo 1100111101 3~7.6 :_;483 5 o.o4 
N' = 10 m=3 1001110111 3:.·69 5 1~i28 
1011100111 3.·69 5 o:.;5o 
0001111111 6~!60 ~'017 2 3.20 1110010111 3~'69 :.533 5 0.12 
0011111110 5.79 .033 3 1.00 
1000111111 5:.76 :.050 3 2.04 1100110111 3.58 5 o:.66 
1100011111 5.45 :.067 3 1.16 1100111011 3~·158 5 o-.i38 
1110001111 5:.'37 .083 3 0.'38 1101100111 3~'58 ~583 5 0~'16 
TABLE II - O.ontinued 
•!''. 
Vi T p- u- c1 v· ~' p tT c1 
o1o1011111 3·.e.o 6 2~j32 0010011111 4-.65 4 3·-~:o4 
0101111101 3.26 6 ~.20 0011111001 4.60 ~1J.05 4 0.88 
0111110J_01 3.26 ~1633 6 0.16 
0001101111 4·. 56S 4 :2'.08 
0101101111 3:~o6 6 a-.eo8 0001111011 4~56i 4 z.s:4 
0110101111 3~'06 6 1~!80 0110001111 lj;~i56S 4 1~92 
0101111011 3-~06 ' 6 1.~54 01111000ll 4.56 -~;143 4 0.38 
0110111101 3:~06 6.-, o-.'92 
0111l01011 3-.'06 6.~ 0.76 0001l101l1 4-.50 4 2'..82 
Ollll01101 3.06 ~?7:33 6 0 .. 42 0111000111 4.50 -.lJ..62 4 1.16 
Ol01110111 3.00 6 1-.-82 0011001111 4.45 4 2:.54 
0111010111 3:.00 6: ~ .. 28 0011ll001l 4 .. 46 .l8l 4 1.50 
0111011101 3.00 .7.83 6 0.66 
0011100111 4.39 .190 4 2·-.o4 
01l0110111 2.89 6:: 1~·54 
0110111011 2~89 6 1.;.'2.6 0010111110 :2~95 5 1".;3,8 
0111011011 2~89 ;.'833 6) 1.00 010011l110 3'~195 5 1..04 
0011111010 3.'.'95 -.219 5 0.34 
J.o1o101111 a-. ;37 7 1.26 
1010111101 a-.;37 -.·867 7 o.-38 100010 1l11 :J;. 87 5 1. 92= 
1.0l000lll1 :J:-.87 5 ~ .. 38 
101.011.0111 Z:l9 7 1..00 1.00011.1101 3.87 -.z..48 5 1·.o4 
1011010111. 2-.19 7. o. 74 
1.01.0111011 2-.19 7· o. 72 l00100ll11 3-.76 5 1.·66 
1l0101.0111 2:19 T o·.:Jro 001.1011110 3-.76 5 1.12 
1011101.011 2:.:19 7 o-.~22 00111.10110 -.;-~76.: 5 0,.62 
1011011101 2.19 .967 7' 0~0..2 0110011110 3~76 5 0.50 
10011ll001 3·~q6 -.290 5 o.oo 
10110ll011 2:~08 7. 0.46 
110101101l 2-.08 1.000 7i o-.12 l000ll0l1l 3·~l59 5 J.-.66 
lOOOlllOll 3.~ 159 5 1"/38 
N. :::: lO m=4 001ll0lll0 3/~;69 5 o-.88 1100010ll1 3;-.,6__9 5 0.78 
000011.1111. 6~54 ~OlO 2 3.58 l01l000l11 :?J-.-69 5 o-.62 
000l111110 5-. 7.6 ·-.o1.9 3 l-.66 ll01000111 35.-169 5 o-.28 
l000011lll 5.63 ·.o29 3. 2:.16 l100011101 J.-.69 5 0 .iJ.6 
0011111100 s-.s-6; -.o33 3 o.oo 01.11.001110 3'~16'9 ~B62 5 o.oo 
1100001111 s·. 4.-:; -~o43 3 1.04 
1110000111 5-.37 .;048 3 o.oo 1001100111 37• 158 5 1~16 1001110011. 3~!58 5 0~:62 
0001011111 4.-~ 76 4 3-.·32 1100100111 3:;~ 158 5 0~54 
0100011111 4~ 7:6: 4 2~@ 11000110ll 3:~\58 -.4oo 5 o-~ 150 
0001111101 4'-.%; 4 2"~20 
1.000111110 1¥..%; -~'086 4 o.•so 1100110011 3~~7 .405 5 o.oo 
4J.. 
'J!AELE II: - O'ontinued 
VJ p '(f. c1 v T p tr c6 
0010101111 3.06 6 2~80 1001011011 2·~08 7 1~12 
0100101111 3.'06 6 2.46 1001101011 2~08 7 0~'88 
0101001111 3~06 6~2 20 1010011.011 2~08 7 0~84 
00101.111.01 3~06 6 1~'92 1001101101 2~08 7 0 .. 54 
01001.11.101. 3~06 6 ].~·58 101.1001011 2.08 7 0.34 
0011.1.10101. 3.'06 6 ]..,:16 10l.Ol.l.001J. 2.08 7 0~34 
J.OOJ.Ol.J.J.l.O 3~'06 6 0.(8 1J.OOl.Ol.Ol.l 2.08 7 0~26 
Ol.Ol.1J.J.001 3~06 6 0~ 154 1.01.101001.1. 2.08 7 o-..os 
Olll.l.OOl.Ol. 3~b6 ~1490 6 o.o4 1.101001.011. 2~"08 7 o.oo 
l.Ol.l.OOJ.101 2.08 7 o .. oo 
OOl.Ol.l.Ol.l.l. 2.89 6 2~54 01101.101.10 2.08 ~'881 7 0~00 
0011010111. 2-..89 6 2~~8 
001.01.1101.1. 2-..'89 6 2-..26 01010J.Ol.J.J. 1~50 8 J.-..·94 
0100110111 2 .. 89 6 2.20 01.0101.1.101. 1..50 8 1..32 
0100111.011 2.89 6 1~92 0101.1.10101. 1.50 8 o-.'82 
OOJ.1J.Ol01l. 2.89 6 1.7.6 01J.J.OJ.Ol.OJ. 1-.50 -.'91.9 8 0.28 
01.011001.11. 2-.89 6 1:/70 
01.1001.01.11. 2.89 6 1.66 0101011011 1..39 8 1.'.66 
001.10111.01. 2.89 6 J.-.66 0101101011 1.39 8 1-.'42 
01.10100111 2.89 6 1..42 0 1.1.01.0 1.0 11. J. .. '39 8 1.~'14 
001.1101101 2'.'89 6 1..42 01.01.101.101 1..39 8 1..08 
OJ.OJ.J.J.OOJ.l. 2-.£9 6 J.-.1.6 OJ.l.OJ.OJ.J.01 J.~!39 8 0~'80 
01100J.J.J.OJ. 2.89 6 1..04 0110J.J.Ol.OJ. 1·~09 .. \976 8 0.54 
OJ.1J.OOJ.OJ.J. 2-.'89 6 0.88 
OJ.J.J.OJ.001J. 2-.:89 6 0.62 101.010101.1. 0-.:69 9 o·.6o 
011J.OOJ.J.OJ. 2.89 6 0~54 1.01.0101.101 0.69 9 0~26 
011011.1.001. 2.,H9 6 0.26 1.01.01.1.0101 0.69 1.000 9 o.oo 
10011.01.110 2-.;89 ~J662 6 o.oo 
N = 10 m=5 
001.101.1.011 .2.77 6 2.00 
01J.001J.OJ.J. 2.77 6 1.38 0000011.111 6-.52 ~008 2 3'.70 
011011001.1 2. 7t7 -.;690 6 0~88 
0101011110 2.37 7 0.'78 00001.1.111.0 5-.63 3 2.04 
01011.11010 2.37 .705 7 0~00 1ooooo11.11 5-.:63 -.o24 3 2·.'o4 
1001.0101.11 2.19 7 1-.:lJo 
101001.0111 2.19 7 1.1.2 1100000111 5.45 3 0.66 
1.010100111. 2"~ 119 7 o·~ss ooo11111oo s·.45 ··o4o 3 o-.66 .. 
1.001011101 2.-19 7 0.'78 
0101101110 2-.\19 7 o-.s4 
0000101111 4-.7:4 4 3.46 1010011101. 2-.;19 7 o·.-so 
10011101.01. 2-.··19 7 0.28 00001111.01 4.74 4 2-.58 
010ll.l.OJ.10 2-.19 7 o~:28 01000011.11. 4~74 4 2.58 
011.0101.110 2.19 -.790 7 o.-26 100001.1110 4.74 ~071 4 o-.-62 
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nBLE II - <l:Ontinue.d 
V! T~- p u_ 01 v ~ p 1T c ~ 
... 
0000110111 4~56 4 3'.'20 ooo1010111 3·.oo 6:2~94 
0001001111 4~:56 4 3~'20 0100010111 3~00 6 2~'32 
0010001111 4.56 4 2~'92 0001011101 3~00 6 2/>32 
0000111011 4~;56 4 2'.92 0101000111 3~00 6 1~82 
0110000111 4.56 4 1'.'54 ooo1110101 3·.oo 6 1~82 
0001111001 4-.!56 4 1.54 0100011101 3"~00 6 1"~70 
0011110001 4~·56 4 o-.so lt000101110 3~00 6 o-.·38 
0111000011 4·.56 ~U.35 4 o·~5o 0111000101 3-.'00 6 o-.16 
0001100111 4~~39 4 o·.27 
0101110001 3.00 -.,429 6 o~··16: 
0011000111 4-.;39 4 2".i16 
0001110011 4.-39 4 2~0..6 0010010111 2~89 6 2.66 
OOJ.1100011 4~i39 ·.167 4 1 .. 38 00010l101J. 2.89 6 2'.66 
0010100111 2-.'89 6 2·.'42 
10000J.011l 3~'87 5 1.78 0001101011 2~'89 6 2.42 
OOOJ.OJ.ll10 3.87 5 1'.7:8 010010011J. 2~89 6 2-.os 
J.00001ll01 3;.H7 5 l.16 000110J.l01 2;,'89 6 2'.08 
OJ.0001ll10 3-.87 5 J.~1J.6. 01000J.J.Ol1 2·~'89 6 2;,'04 
1010000l11 3~87 5 J..oo 0010011101 2~89 6 2;.04 
0001l11010 3~'87 ~l214 5 1;.00 0010l1l00l 2;.-89 6 1~\26 
011000l011 2;.89 6 1.·26 
J.000011011 3;.T(6 5 J.-.:so 0101100011 2.89 6 1~04 
0010011110 3"~76 5 1~150 0011100101 2~89 6 1'.04 
].100001011 3~ :76 5 0.38 O~l0001101 2-.89 6 O~i92 
00101ll100 3. 76 · 5 0.38 Ol00l11001 2.89 6 0~(92 
J.J.OOOOJ.101 3;.'76 5 o~i04 0110100011 2~89 6 0.76 
Ol00111100 3.76 ·.i262 5 0~04 0011101001 2~'89 6 0.76 
1001001l10 2;.89 6 O~i12 
l00010011l 3~!69 5 1.'54 1000l10110 2.'89 -.i571 6 0.·12 
000110l110 3~69 5 J.-.54 
l00l000111 3.69 5 1."28 
0001ll0l10 3~·69 5 1-.28 
1000111001 3'.69 5 o-.·38 0010011011 2.77 6 2".138 
OJ.J.OOOJ.1J.O 3.69 ~\310 ~ o-.38 00l1001011 2~77 6 1.88 
00101J.0011 2.77 6 J.-.B8 
lOOOJ.100J.1 3.58 5 J..oo 00110J.0011 2·.77 6 1.62 
001100l110 3;,'58 5 J.:.oo 0100110011 2~77 6 1'~\54 
1001100011 3.58 5 o-.so 0011001101 2~77 6 1'.54 
OOJ.1100110 3.58 5 0~150 011001001]. 2-.77 6 1.00 
1J.00010011 3.58 5 O~Q2 00ll01100l 2.77 6 1.00 
OOJ.1011100 3.58 5 o-. iJ.2 0110011001 2-.77 ~~643 6 O~i38 
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TABLE I::C. - Continued. 
.. , . 
v T p m c1 V' T J? tT: el 
'·- ··; i 
1000101011 2~19 7 1.26 0010101011 1~:39 8 2'.'14 
0010101110 2-.19 7 1.26 0100l01011 1 ~'39 8 1~:80 
0100101110 a·.19 7 0.92 0010101101 1~i39 8 1~80 
1000101101 2~'19 7 0~92 0101001011 1~;39 8 1.54 
1010001011 2--.'19 7 0~'72 0010110101 1~139 8 1~ 154 
0010111010 2-.19 7 o-.72 0100101101 1~'39 8 1~46 
1000110101 2:~ '19 7 0.66 0101010011 1~:39 8 1.-28 
0101001110 2".'19 7 0.66 0011010101 1'.39 8 1'~'28 
1.010001101 2'.19 7 0~·38 Ol0l00110l 1~\39 8 1.20 
010011.1010 2:.1.9 7 0.38 0100110101 1".i39 8 1~20 
1010100011 2:'19 7 0.22 0101100101 1'.'39 8 o~rro 
0011101010 2.19 -.'738 7 o-~·22 0110010101 1.39 8 0 .. 66 
0101011001 1~i39 8 o-~:66 
1001001011 2-:.08 7 1.00 01101001.01 1'.39 8 O~i42 
00101101.10 2~·'08 7 J..oo 0101101001. 1'~'39 8 o-.42 
1001010011 2'.08 7 o-.q4 0110101001 1~:39 ·.960 8 o.-14 
001101011.0 2:.o8 7 o-.74 
10o1oo11o1 z-. o8 7 o.66 
0100110110 z·~iQ8 7 0.66 1oo1o1o1o1 o~:69 9 0~40 
1010010011 2:.08 7 o~i46 0101020110 o·~lO$ 9 o·~14Q 
001101101.0 2~'08 7 o-.146 l0l001010l o-.i69 9 o-.iJ.2 
l00l100l0l 2:.b8 T o~IJ.6 OlOlOlJ.010 0. 5'9 ·.1992 9 o-.1.2 
OJ.01l00110 z·.o8 7 o-.u.6 
011.001.0110 2'.'08 7 0~·12 
1001.011001. 2·.08 -~833 7 o~:].2 01.0101.0101 o-.oo l.OOO 10 o~-194 
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Included in the table is the probability that T(V) is greater 
than or equ-al to a g_i ven value, ~l ('V.}, for all values of' T (V) 
possible f'or the sample aizes considered .. 
!able II als·o contains the corresponding valuea of' the 
w:ald and. W:olf'owiitz Ui (-= iiot.al number of :t'tl.llS:) and of' 2erry·• s: 
e-1 (E.). It is. noted that iili.e T:(v;) tBst is,. in general, more 
aenai ti ve than the. :run tea_t,. · :r:n many· oases: 
P { U! ~ 'QJJ(Vi )_;} == P' { U: ~ trrr(V j) } , 
p· [ ~ ~ ~~vr 1 )'} =F P { !Ir' ? ~.tvJ ) } , 1 i= j • 
On ~he other band,, when the combined sample aize is N ~ 10, 
no sequen:ce falls. in t.ha ori tical region under the U t.est 
without likew:iae falling in the: eri tiaal. region· under the 
T ('W) t.est.; that. is: whenever 
~(\Vi) > ~·(V::j), liD(Vi) ~ 'tr(V j). 
As in the cas.e: oi' the run "test., ~.L('W) should be_ usec!l 
only against the t·w·o-sided ali!iernative F(;Jt:) =f= G.Cy)', and not 
a·gainst. F{x)) > G;(:w) or F(~~) < G(~·),. since equivalent shifts 
to the right. or 1io the lefi y;1.e.ld the same value of T (V) • 
A study of irihe CX)rresponding values of T (V) and aJ. CR) 
reveals: no such similarity aa ia. evident in 'llt. In fact·, sev-
eral s.equenceB are: found which, itihougb. cri tiaal under one 
tes1:o,. are not critical under the other. For example, the 
aeq"truence, OOJ.llllJ.OO, witth N = 1.0, m ;:;: 4, gives: T(V) ::::. 5.56, 
which falls in tha. 5 % critical region; while c1 (li) ::::; 0. 
A'pin: for ]f.:= 10, m = 5, both sequences, llOOOOOJ.l1 and 
0001111100, give T(V) =- 5·.45 and c1 (R) = o. 66. T(V) lies: 
45 
in. the. 5 % critical region; c1R is not: signi:fican.t. These 
aequences· s.eem to b:e characteristic o:f di:fferenees. in varia-
bility rather than in location. S?ince e1 (R) is the most 
power:f'u.l rank order test of whether :rsr. observations come from 
the s:ama mut unknown population against the alternative that 
the observations come from normal populations diffe.ning only 
in location parameters, it is clear that T(V) should not be 
used when testing: against this alt.ernativ.e.-
Citonsi:sten.cy ~ 1\(V}. Let two random samples o:r sizes 
.. 
m and n be drawn frpm populations with distribution fanct1ons 
F(x) and G(x) respectiv.ely, such that F(x) and G(x) aat1s:f'y 
conditions (a) and (b) specified in crhapter III. Blum and 
'teiss2 have shown that 
lim 
n-7....., 
I ~(r) - Q(r)l = o 
with p:uob.abili ty one, where ~ (r) • is:- t'he proportion o:r value&. 
s1 , S2, ; ~·., Sn+ 1 , wl11eh are equal to :r, (Si being 1the 
number of x• a which lie:- b:etween two Y' s); 
' 
o{ = m/n. 
2 
. J. R. Blum and Lionel Weiss, Anna:l:s· .Q!; ~ia:themat.1: can. 
S:ta:t:i:s·ti·C'$1, Wol.1 28 (1957}, ~. 243. 
Jltt 1ihe. nota.tj.on of iihe pre.s.ent.:. paper, tbi.s i.s equivalent to 
lim 1 ..::u _ Q,1 ,,j >I == o n-"?co m+ n 
with probability one, where 
~ ( j) == f' a~2g_2fy.)dy , 
o ((a + b:) (a. + b.g ( y) ) j + 1 
m/n = a/b. 
Lat. the tra~orma.tion {~ : ~;~ be _applj_ed. 'Jlhen 
UJis uniformly di.striautea over the interval (O,l) and 
Gf(~), the diatrimu~io~ tunetion of V,; aatisfies condition 
(b:), while the order of the elements is unchanged. ~erefore, 
with probability one,. 
:eu;t: 
and 
Rene~,. with probability one, 
r ~~~· ~j Q~j) = o, 
D.-7=> m+n 
where r j = r 1 j + r 2 j and ~ ((j) = Ql ( j X'+ Q2 C.1') • 




lim ill!f' Ti(:W) = 
n _...,. _, m+ n 
jr ""'- . 
lim int'}.:...:.._.t ~~ jQCj), with 
n _...,. co )"" m + n ~l 
.1 + 1. ((a+ lb.g) -
a -r, . .bg ' 
j+ 2 ((a.-r b;) . 
j+ 2 j . j+ 2 
.g3 a+ bg (~-+ ]t) g· - (a+ b-g), · · .. 
j+l- j+2== j+2 j+l ' (~+ ]Dg) ·· (~+b) (ra+ b~) (a+- b..g) 
this sum a-an b:e pu.t. in ·the form 
f JQ(JJ~ Lf T [ c~:J:; !'c~~a:,~2 q 
.. j 2:: ~~t ( j~ 2) j+2-k .~ 2 . _ -k-2 \ . 
... P.. b , K::: o . . . a. . . . b S (1 · g . ) dy 
+ j+2 j+l 




+ . a2b:2 " f'~o~ k aj+2-~kg2 [a.1-2(l-e;k-2) + (be;)j-2(J.-gk-:.1)]CI:~. 
(~+ b' j+ z ~- (~ + b.g) j +-l. ' . J 
That is:, With prob:a.bilit:y· one, 
R= L j 
j 
lim in:f' r~(.V)~; n0 ?J).d +.R~ where 
n -"7 CX> Jiii + n .... Y I · . 
2 2 ,.,.a~ ... , ·-
(a+-ll') j +- 3:' 
mta tBst is then consistent against al.l al t.-ernati ves :f'or 
which R > o • 
.A/., s1.mple example o:f' one such al t:ernati ve is the 
:f'ol.lowing: 
and 
Le:tt :f' (x) = l.~ 
g(x) = t, 
== 3/2 





For the a.b_ov:e alternative, t_bis is. 
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!Dh:is. re:sul t:. can he obtained more directly by finding 
the· weigp.ted mean of the: numb-er o:f runs: o:f l.ength j in the 
i:tJ:f:teJ?Vals ( 0, t) and ( t, l). W.nca both x,: and y are:' uniformly 
d~stributed in each interval, the expected val.ue of runs· of 
J.e.nffi;h j is g_i v.en by 
lim 
:E;{~_jJ a.Jb2+ a.~P j; 
:::: ($.+b)j+2 • n->00 m+n 
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. . .1 2: 2 j l!i(~j) 2 .. ;3.,,+ 2 3 .. 
- = j+2 .-
m+n 5 · 
For t:wo aa.mpJ.e.a: of equal s:ize, 'b.ha ratio of elements. in the 
tirs"t ii!LtervaJ. to eJ.ements: in the.: s~ee·end int-erval ia t.he 
ratio 3/5. 
and: 
R.= lim [ E(~)/Ri · _ E(T)/Ir0 · ]r 
m+-n m+n n ---,o-o 
=: 2--
j 
Tim ~ession in braekets· is ne.gati ve for j == 1, ••• , 4; 
and positive :ecar j ~ 5.· 
It is easily verified that this, ~ression is 
poS'itive. for j = 5.. ~e :f'olJ.owing ol:laerv.ations Efhow: t.bat·. 
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it i& ~1kew1se positive for al~ sueeeed1navalues o:f j. It 
is oblVious that the e2pression e.an be put in the :form, 
1. (§) j + 1 ~(!) j + ~ ~(a.) j +- 1 ~(2) j + 1 (~\ j + 1 
Ib· 3. + 2 3 + IO 5 + 'b 5 - 2} • 
j +l j+l. j+l 
Let a = td(~) , b = ~(~)- , o = fi(~) , 
1:\ j+ 1 
S= {~ • 
~en a..+ b+ c.+ d- s: and~ a+ ~ b + ~ c + ~ d- ~ s, 
r.epres:ent any two conseeutiva t:erms o:f' the sum. r:r· ·. for ~ 
some j, a+ b + o+ d- a :> o, that ia, if a-rb:+ a +d> &·, thell 
g a+~ b;.+ ~ o + l d > 1 s, sine& M (~+ b + c+ d) :> !: s and 3 3 5 5 2, 2. 2 
2 a+£ h+ e C-t 2 d '/ £ ((a-t b + C +d) • ~S las:t inequality 3 3 5 5 2 
implies ~ (a- b;)+ f5 (a- e;) > o. 
A· sufficient eond.itioll.l that this is true. is that a. > b 
and d :> c, that is 
(1) 
j +-1. f-6(~) > ~(~) j +- 1 
and 
(~) . j+l j+l ~(~) > fi(§) • 
(0.) implies 2 j- 2 > 1, which is true. :for all j / 2, and 
(2) implies 3j- 2 > 2l- ~ which i& likewise true for 
a.~l j > 2 • 
. ftine·e:: S."+ b.+ c + d- s_;>- o for j = 5:, all terms· w.i th 
j > 5, mus:t- a.ls'o b;e. :posi ti v.e. · 
More:over, i:1he. s:u.m of: the neg_;:a.ti v.e.: t.erms is less in 









' ' : lO ,17l + 6 '~ ·66a 4-29 > 3~'125 X 305J.2 + 4~tL7 X 43214~ 
> 5 16,200,000 9,720,000 48,600,000 
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S1.l'i.Lee the sum of the positive te-rms e:xleeed.s the sum of the 
nas_ati ve:: t.erms:, R > 0, and the test is eons is tent against 
tbis alternative. ~e same is 'true for a larse llllml.ber of 
alternatives 1lal wltl.eh iiha' unit interval is subdivided into 
a fin.ite nwnber ef subinterval& ilill sueh a way that g(x) = i 
over o:m.e half the interval (O,l.) and g(x) = 3/2 ever iihe 
ether half. Two other simple illustrations are g1 ven.' 
(a.) f(x) = J., 0~ X~ 1, 
g(x) = J./2, OS: X< l/4, 3/4~ X~ 1, 
- 3/2, l./4~ X < 3/4; 
(2) t(x) = 1, 0~ X .;;$ 1, 
s(x) = 3/2, 0~ X < 1/2, 
::; 1/2, 1/2~ X~ 1. 
~e ~eeted value of ~ (W) is: exaetly the same in 
llot:h these eases as ilt the first en.e considered. ~e dis-
tribution functions for these three a1ternatives are shG>wn 
in Figure 1. 
Fer the general. ease, 
f(:x:) = 1, 0 ~ X~ 1, 
g(x) = 1- }), 0 ~ X<. 1/2, 
1+J?' 1/2~ x,: ~ 1; (0 < l') .f.... 1), 
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) 
31 f (».) == 1., 0~ X~ l. 
'¥1 J!i(gc) g(x) = 1./2, 0~ x:~l./2 ! 
! 







.L i 1 :L 
, 
11 
~! G(x) :r(x) = l, 0~ X~ l. 
.J...l g(x) ==- l/2, 0 ~ X< l./4 
;1..' 3/4~ X~ l 
" 
== 3/2, l/4~ X< 3/4 
if 
0 - -· ~----
.L 





/" " If 
I 
G(~) / I :e(~) l, 0.;$ 1. L I = X~ 
~ I 
I 
g(:x:) = 3/2, x~<l/2 I 0~ I 
J... 




0.. - - -- --·-· ·- ··- -
..L. ± ~ 1 '1- '1-
FI<mRE l· 
GRAJ?HS OF ALTERNATIVE HYPOTHESES 






~e ~ression. in. brackets has this property. If for any j, 
i it. ia_ pos:i ti ve., it. is positive. for al1 a:u:caeeding v.'alues 
of. j.· 
Lat: a = ... · (CL-·?)2 
4(2-1]) j:+J. 
~en a+ liD+ c + <l- s_; and 
rapreaenit 1:tw0 cronaeeu:tii ve terms. 
Now: 
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JJ.~ su:ftticient crondi tian. ths.t t'hi.s b:es true: is· that a > b, and 
d > e..· 
lBbtli: of these:: are true:-: :for 0 <. IJ <:. l and j > 2.: 
Atlso, a+ bl+ e-+ d.> Et implies i(a+ '& + c +d.) > is. 




, a . > l -:)] . b- ·,e. 
-+- ·-+-·+ 
2-ry 2-? 2+1'] 
Btt.t: whet'her or not a+ b + e; + d_- a is pos 1 ti ve. depends 
ott the: wa:Lue. o~ lj as wei1 as that of' j. 
Fbr j:: 1,2,3,~4., a+ b+ ~+ d- s: (~e:f'ined above) 1a: 
negative for a:LJ. 0 < ry .<... 1; :f'or j = 5, it is: positive for 
o < YJ ~ 17/24; i'or j = 6~ i'ti~ is positive for 0 < Y) < 19/20; 
for· j =- T (~nd consequently for all j > 7) 1t. iao pos:1t1ve 
for o < r; < 1 ~' 
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Eb general method has been devised f'or determin:d.ng_ 
whether OX' not R: is-: poa-:iittv.e foX' all 0 < r; < l~i HOwever, 
:fi"rom 1 ts behavior :f'or a-pecif'ic values: o:f' '} 1 t .seems: reas:olt:-
albile 'b:o eon elude that R: is pos1 ti v.e for all 'J , 0 < ? < 1. 
~s s:i1udy baa b·een. eoru:erned W\1 th the Wblfowi t-z-
modif1ea likQlihood-ratio tBat~ To obtain the distribution 
of T(V), the. diatribution of runs of length j is required. 
When this· res:earc·h was:· b::aBJl,ll no ll'$Ul t:s on the: distribu-
tion of runs under· the aJ.t:ernativa bypotheais:, F"(:x:l:f G(x), 
bad been publis:hed.. For this reas·on a proe:e.dure bas ll.een 
followed whie-.h ba;s proved us·e;ful in obta'inin.g the: dist.ribu-. 
tion both una:er the: nnl.l !Jypothefd.s and.. under the. al t.erna.-
iii ve. !D.ha; reaul ts:-. agree ri -tth those pr-evious.ly o'l:ttained by 
Mood in the: cra:se o:f' tha null :hypothesis: and. those published 
later hy mum and. Weirur :for the a:-lternative:. The- pa-rameters: 
thus derived. have o:een utilized in finding the parameters: 
for T~(V). 
W'olfowi t.z p:uoved tb.a:t !f:(V) ia asympt:ot1aally· normally 
d.istirlbutBd u.nd&r the: null hypothesis,. F(x) = G·(x) .' ]iJ; ifu.e 
pres:ent. paper ea;preasiona :for the mean and variance of this 
asymptotia dis:tr1'bution baiv:"e.lireen; derived and: aJ:>prox:tma-tions; 
t:o tha va--l.ues: of t'hes.e param.eters:. for the: ease o:f' ss;m.ples: oi' 
equal size have heen given~· 
~e' exae·t distribution :for sampJ.em· of: small s:iza 
(N = m+ n ~ lO) has been obta'inea·.1 In ~a:oa.e II the values-
of T (V) for all possi"bn.e: s::equences: included in t-his range· 
bave b:een ealculated and e:ompared with the corras:poncnng 
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values of ti.he W"a.ld and W".olfom tz u..: (~,otal number of runs-) 
-
and CJ. (R). Iit is. a.ppa.re.n:t. ti.ba.t ~(W) is: a. l}lore refined 'tied 
-
t:ha.n: the u~ bu1ti. a.hould not ]r.e uaed against 1llie alternative: 
for which CJ. (~) is· most- powerful, tbat: is:, itlla.t: t-.ha samples~ 
are. drawn from normal. popuU.aili.ons, llaving aommon variance 
but: different. means~-.[ ~he: probamd.li'tiy:; P, 1tha.t T!(V:) is:~ 
equal to or great.:er than: a 5iven value has also been in-
el.udeci. in t.he tabQ.e. 
!Ilhe: stat1s-tie h.a$ been. a,tudied under the alternati.v;e 
hUpo'theais:, JF-(x1 i= G(x),. for the purpos:e of inveat:tsati:ng 
. 
:1. ts con.sirtency~' A e;eneral e:ond.i tiolili for cons:is:teney bas 
been: given. and ita a.pplieation. bas· been ill.ustrat:ed on the: 
ba.a:ls of some simpl.e: examples:-. 
~e. chie:f'. fifi'ie:Wlty in; the study arises· from t:he: 
na:tnre of the croef1'ic-ients: in the s:tatistie ~.(V!). 1¥. at.udy 
-
of :aama~b.andran 1 s N: iies.t: might: t.brow~ light on this test als'o. 
Both stat'istie-s are linear functions of the numher of runs-
of J.ength j. Both depend tor their vaiues not onl.y on. the 
number of runs: out· on: the lengths of the runs as well., wbila 
ne11ther statistic is affect.ed by the position of the. runs. 
With the j of t.he Wol.f:ow1tz t:eat. repl.ae:ed by the j2 o:e the 
Eamaeha.ndran: 1test,, the sums_ :tnv.ol.v;ed. in cal.cul.ating means 
and v.arianees e:ould be obt·a:tned more accuratel.y •' 
mum, J •. R •. and W:eias,, Lionel, ura:onsisteney· o:r ae:etain two-
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~use:: it :repraBents: the f'irst attempt. to utilize 
the likelihood-ratio method. in the nonpara.metric eas:e, the 
modified likelihood-ratio t·est of Wolfow1 tz is of consider-
able. ~heoretical interest~ Tihough the test~ was originally 
propos:ed by J·~i WOlf'owitz in 1942'' up t~o the present its: 
properties ha.Vie not:. b.een investigated~· The parpos·e of' the 
present atudy is: to inv:eBtigp.te the test. to discover alter ... 
nati v.es· under which it is consistent and to compare it: with 
other nonpa.rametrie t:wo-sample tests. 
I!h.l <'llapt·.er II the general nonpara.metrie two-sample 
. ' 
prol:Uem is. stated, and brief descriptions of some of' the 
t.ests. in us:.e are giv:en. Tftle Wolf'owitz t 1est based on itlle 
s.f.atistic T(V) = L L. 113 , where; 11 j = lijlnJ.13 - lnJ.13!i, 
. i j -
whera lij is the lene;:th of' the jth run o'f elements i, 
1 = 1, 2=~ is se~~ :forth in gpaater detail. crbapt:er III dea;ls 
with the properties of ~ = ln ~ and the expected values of 
X .... 
runs of' g_i ven lenWh.' 
Wol'fowd.tz proved the as~ptotic:normality of T(V) 
under the null hypothesis F(x-) ~ G:(x). In Clliapter IV of 
tfuis· d1ssertatiorothe mean and variance of' the asympt'otie 
distribut1.6n.ha.ve b:een derived.· .For the ease: of equal 
sample s:izes n, lengthy eompu.tat1ons. g1 ve the values: O~q'Tl n 
for the mean and 0~1390 n for the variance. 
~e exact distr1b.ut1on- of T (V) has been tabulated :for 
W =:: m + n ~- 10 and 11he probability tbat T (V) is greater t.ban 
or equal to a g~ven v.al.ue is giv.~n~! ~ comparison with the 
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Wa.l.d. a.ud Wol..fowitz U-test Oa.sed on the total number of runs: 
reweal..a: that the T(V)-itest. is,~ in general, more soensi ti ve 
than the U-te®, in1 the sense that T takeS' more values than 
U¥: on the other band, when the combined aample size is: 
:rsr: ~ 1.0, no s:eq;uenc·e. falls in the critical region under the 
~~tea~ without likewis~ falling in the critical. region under 
t'.he ID-11es:t for all levels attainabl..e w1 th the tD-test. 
~:study of corresponding ~al.ues of T(V) and Terry's 
c1(R) rev:eals: no such similarity. In fact, several sequences: 
are found wh1 eh, though critical under one test, are not 
critical under the other. The s~quenoe 001.11.1.1.100, for 
example., with ~ = 10, m = 4, gi v:es T (VJ = 5 ~~56 falling in the 
5 % ori tical region, whil.e e1. (R) = 0~' Again, for N = 10, 
m = 5, the two sequences ll.OOOOOl.l.l and 0001.11.1.100 g1ve 
T(V)=5..45. and c1 (R) = o~··66. T(V) lies in the 5% critical 
region, e1 (R) :ts: not significant. ~ese three sequences s-eem 
" 
11o he characteristic of differences in variability, rather 
than i~ location. 
Finally the following alternative bas b.een eonsidered.l. 
F(x) = x, 0 ~ x ~ 1.; G(x) = 0 for x ~ o, G(x) = 1 for x ~ 1, 
and g(x) = Cf,' (x) exd.s.ts, is continuous· (1dth at most a 
-
f:tn1 tie number of discontinuities.) and pos:t ti v.e everywhere 
in the interval. o ~ x ~ 1.. A resul. t of mum and Weiss has 
been utilized to show that the T(V)-test is consistent 
a~inst a~ternat~~es ror which 




(a+ b)j+ 3 
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f., L: /j+2_) k:O \k ~+2-k k 2 [ j-2 k-2 j-2 k -j ] a"' · b g a (1-g ) + (bg) · (~-g ·· 1 ·dxo > o, 
. (~+ bg)j+ ~- .. ' . - . 0 
where the samp~e sizes:- are such that m/Jt = a/b. ~he 
dissertation cronc~u.des with exa.mp~es_ or the appJ.icat~on of. 
this: condition ror consistency. 
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